EATING MADE EASY.

YOU'VE GOT A LOT ON YOUR PLATE, DID YOU LEAVE TIME FOR FOOD?

MEAL PLAN INFORMATION
esu.campusdish.com
570.422.3200

CONNECT WITH US

ESU
Dansbury Commons
continuous dining daily with light lunch served from 2:30pm - 4:30pm, with international & comfort entrees, waffle bar, grill, deli, and be sure to try our “smart salad bar” offering more than your typical salad bar! There’s something for everyone.

Center Court
conveniently located in University Center. Eat in or take out using Dining Dollars or Meal Cash Equivalency! Choose from customized burgers, pizza, wraps, soup & more!

Cafes
are the places to get work done on your laptop or enjoy great conversation. Use your DB instead of cash for hot soups, coffee, and snacks.

Starbucks Coffee
Use your Dining Dollars to enjoy your favorite coffee, es or hand-crafted espresso beverages.

YOU’VE GOT A LOT ON YOUR PLATE, DID YOU LEAVE TIME FOR FOOD?

With a meal plan you have value, variety and convenience. It works right with your schedule.

When you purchase a meal plan, you get:

1. Credit for a certain amount of full access meals at Dansbury Commons.

2. Dining Dollars you can spend at other campus cafes, restaurants and convenience stores. Plus, you can add DD at any time.

Choose the Plan that’s right for you:

Block 30
- 30 Meals for the Semester
- $50 Dining Dollars
- $166/Semester

Block 60
- 60 Meals for the Semester
- $75 Dining Dollars
- $331/Semester

Purchase Your Plan with Payroll Deductions!
Pay for your meal plan using bi-weekly payroll deductions. Any questions about Payroll Deductions should be directed to the Payroll Office in Human Resources payroll@esu.edu or ext. 3422

Any Questions on Meal Plans?
back-sherry@aramark.com
570.422.3200